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"Sixth time attending and OHBM 2017 was by far the best one yet! Thanks for the great conversations everyone, can’t wait ’til next
year!" 

— Emily Finn 
Postdoc at The National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)

2020 OHBM ANNUAL MEETING
The 2020 Annual Meeting was held June 23 - July 3 through an innovative and interactive virtual experience. All content from
the Annual Meeting and Educational Courses is now available to OHBM Members on OHBM’s OnDemand platform.  Join us
through OHBM Membership (http://www.humanbrainmapping.org/i4a/ams/public/member_start.cfm?
mbrAppID=5&pageID=3282) now!

The OHBM Annual Meeting is the place to learn about the latest international research across modalities in human brain mapping. It is an opportunity
for you to have one-on-one discussions with experts in the field and connect with your peers from all over the world. At the educational sessions, junior
and senior scientists of various backgrounds teach about the most current and ground-breaking developments in the field, including machine learning
techniques, high resolution imaging and most recently also open science methods. The meeting is held every June at stunning locations alternating
between North America, Europe and the Asia-Pacific region.

OHBM 2020 Meeting Invitation letter found here (https://www.humanbrainmapping.org/files/2020/Letter_of_Invitation_Signed_UPDATED.pdf).

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: How do I obtain my CME credits? 
A: Attendees may download the 2020 CME Form
(https://www.humanbrainmapping.org/�les/2020/2020_CME_Form_FINAL.pdf) and �ll out their credits to complete
their CEU certi�cate.

Q: How do I obtain my Certi�cate of Attendance for the Annual Meeting? 
A: Attendees may download the �llable 2020 Certi�cate of Attendance for the Annual Meeting
(https://www.humanbrainmapping.org/�les/2020/Certi�cate_of_Attendance_2020_Fillable.pdf) and �ll in their names
to complete their certi�cate.

(/)

×As a result of GDPR, we are updating our Privacy Notice and Terms of Service to better explain our relationship with you. We’ll let
you know when it’s available online for you to review. To review our Privacy Policies, click here (/i4a/pages/index.cfm?
pageID=3680"). If you wish to opt in/out of receiving communication please email us at, info@humanbrainmapping.org
(mailto:info@humanbrainmapping.org).
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"Been attending OHBM since 2006. Amazed at how much progress has been made, and proud of how far we have come. The open science,
mentoring, and diversity initiatives are particularly inspiring. Looking forward to continuing these trends in Rome!” 
— Lucina Uddin, Associate Professor at the University of Miami 

"OHBM2018 = best conference I’ve been to in years. Congrats to all you brain mappers and organizers for taking the �eld forward so fast;
heading home now with lots of new ideas and not enough time to do them all.”
— Paul Thompson, Professor of Neurology at the University of Southern California
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